USS Seleya - Stardate 10006.18

Host Cheryl says:
SUMMARY:  Seleya has rendezvoused with the Klingon freighter, with the Klingon contingent to assist with the temporary installation of a cloaking device, in anticipation of Seleya's forthcoming top secret mission to stop the New Empire and preserve the Federation as we know it.  (Editorial note:  Special permission has been granted for the use of the cloak in this single instance, because of the serious threat posed by the plans of the New Empire).

After a few misunderstandings, an exchange of phaser fire, a headbutting or two, the Klingons and the cloak are aboard.   And Seleya is ready to proceed.

We'll assume that Captain Bolitho is in his ready room, pondering the serious nature of this mission and all that can go awry.
Our XO will command, in accordance with the mission brief.

Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Seleya Mission:  The Re-Discovered Country>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Seleya Mission:  The Re-Discovered Country>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

FCO_Ekaf says:
::at post on bridge::

CTO_Esjam says:
::on the bridge at tactical::

OPS_Jameson says:
::sits at OPS station reading a PADD::

CEO_Lira says:
:: in Main Engineering::

K`oda says:
::continues to stare at the lousy connections that were made in preparation for the cloaking device::

CIV_Kormel says:
::just outside sickbay::

SD_Toorain says:
::sitting in his chair on the bridge::

CNS_Lerner says:
::making her way from her quarters to the bridge, ready to report in to .... the Ferengi .... and pretty nervous::

CEO_Lira says:
K'oda: So what’s the problem now

Noch`Mal says:
::walking to Main Engineering::

SO_Hewitt says:
::is examining  the cloaking device in engineering while eyeing the CEO::

De`Jah says:
@::in CO's chair on freighter’s bridge awaiting a reply from the Seleya ::

FCO_Ekaf says:
::performs a small scan of navigational systems::

K`oda says:
::fumes at being "welcomed" aboard by a Ferengi....where was the Captain?::

CNS_Lerner says:
::straightens herself and walks from the turbolift onto the bridge:: SD:  Sub-Daimon ... reporting as ordered Sir

K`oda says:
::points and smirks:: CEO: That...that. ::moves to the panel::

CTO_Esjam says:
*SO* Would you send me details of your analysis when it's complete. I'd like to know the effects it may have on our defensive systems

CEO_Lira says:
K'oda: what about it

SD_Toorain says:
CNS: Hello Counsellor...good to see you...very good actually....

CMO_Viper says:
::in sickbay office checking over procedure::

K`oda says:
::kneels down and begins reconnecting::

SD_Toorain says:
CNS: Do you have dinner plans?

CSO_Hazzem says:
::at science 1::

Noch`Mal says:
::walks into Main Engineering::

K`oda says:
::over shoulder:: CEO: Bring me the device.

CNS_Lerner says:
::nods and takes her chair .... trying not to obviously avoid the Ferengi::  SD: Thankyou Sir ... I hope you are settling in ok ... and I do have dinner plans ...

SD_Toorain says:
::smiles genially::

K`oda says:
::sees Noch'Mal and sighs with relief::

CEO_Lira says:
K'oda: Well if you add a please on the end I will ... if not get it yourself

SD_Toorain says:
CNS: Too bad.

SD_Toorain says:
COMM: Klingon vessel, did you want something?

FCO_Ekaf says:
SD: Sir, may I please report to sickbay for a few minutes? I have a headache.

CMO_Viper says:
*CSO, CIV*:  Would you please make your way down to Sickbay.

OPS_Jameson says:
::giggles under her breath at the colourful language the CNS uses in her head::

SD_Toorain says:
FCO: As you please.

Noch`Mal says:
K`oda: My lady.  I apologise for my delay in assisting you

De`Jah says:
@COMM: SD: I was awaiting your Captain's reply to my message

FCO_Ekaf says:
SD: Thankyou sir

CIV_Kormel says:
*CMO* : Yes, sir

SO_Hewitt says:
CEO: I have an idea about getting more power on some affected systems by the cloaking device.

SD_Toorain says:
COMM: Which was what?

CIV_Kormel says:
::enters sickbay::

CSO_Hazzem says:
*CMO* On my way Doctor

K`oda says:
::stops and turns to CEO:: CEO: You are the ones who desired this device...

FCO_Ekaf says:
::leaves post on auto and heads to turbolift:: TL: Sickbay

CMO_Viper says:
CIV: That was quick Ensign.

CNS_Lerner says:
SD:  I understand orders have us keeping our guests happy .... I suggest a more polite approach to their mother ship Sir? ::whispering ... his big ears will catch it::

De`Jah says:
@COMM: SD: It was about the best way to get the AT in there

CIV_Kormel says:
CMO: Yes, sir.

CTO_Esjam says:
*SO* Please respond

CIV_Kormel says:
::walks to wherever the CMO pointed::

FCO_Ekaf says:
::enters sickbay::

CEO_Lira says:
K'oda: I thought it was you that needed our help

SO_Hewitt says:
K'oda: Learn some manners!

K`oda says:
::nods to Noch'Mal::

CEO_Lira says:
SO: I will be with you shortly

CMO_Viper says:
CIV: Hop up on Biobed 1 please.

FCO_Ekaf says:
CMO: Doc?

CIV_Kormel says:
::hops up::

CMO_Viper says:
FCO: Ah Yes?

SD_Toorain says:
CNS: Of course, of course.  Polite.  To a Klingon.   So to be polite to a Klingon would involve...

K`oda says:
::mutters:: Self: Starfleet...

SD_Toorain says:
COMM: KLINGON VESSEL, TELL ME WHAT PLAN WAS NOW

CSO_Hazzem says:
::uploads the cloaking device modifications into the network, heads to Turbolift:: TL: Deck 12

CEO_Lira says:
::smiles to herself ::

Noch`Mal says:
CEO Lira:  You will begin to regret that statement when you realise the power of our enemies.

FCO_Ekaf says:
CMO: Sorry about this, but I only have a few minutes before the SD will bite my head off

CNS_Lerner says:
::smiling:: SD: Not threatening them with having to fight open space Sir?

De`Jah says:
@COMM: SD: No

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::drums his fingers on the table in front of him reading the transmission from De'jah::

K`oda says:
::looks around for that cute EO::

Noch`Mal says:
::walks up to CEO Lira, and towers over her, menacingly::

CMO_Viper says:
FCO: What can I do for you?

SD_Toorain says:
::blinks::

SD_Toorain says:
Self: No?

FCO_Ekaf says:
CIV: You don't mind do you?

CSO_Hazzem says:
*SO* Hazzem to Lieutenant Hewitt

SD_Toorain says:
CNS: Oh.  Okay then.

CEO_Lira says:
Noch'Mal: I never underestimate anything

SO_Hewitt says:
*CSO*: Hewitt here Chief.

De`Jah says:
@::about had it with these Starfleet idiots ::

K`oda says:
Noch'Mal: Have the device brought over here. ::continues to rewire the panel::

SD_Toorain says:
*CO* Toorain to Bolitho, Captain, have you read the plan yet, they want a reply.

CIV_Kormel says:
FCO: Not at all

SD_Toorain says:
*CEO* Is the cloak ready yet?

FCO_Ekaf says:
CIV: Thankyou very much. CMO:I have a headache, and it isn't the first I have had recently

OPS_Jameson says:
::gets involved in the PADD::

CEO_Lira says:
*SD* Not yet Sir

Noch`Mal says:
CEO Lira:  Then do not question my lady.  ::growls a little, then walks away towards K`oda::

CNS_Lerner says:
::concentrates on   the padd she is holding .... conscious of Anya's amusement::

SD_Toorain says:
*CEO* I want it ready in fifteen minutes or less, bridge out.

CMO_Viper says:
::grabs tricorder::  FCO: Sit down Lieutenant.

CEO_Lira says:
::wishes they would quit growling at her ::

OPS_Jameson says:
::checks the power fluctuations occasionally::

CEO_Lira says:
*SD* I will do my best

CSO_Hazzem says:
::exits turbolift:: *SO* I have left the cloaking modifications papers on science 1, if would make the honours and read them, and prepare any ideas you have in mind

K`oda says:
::rewiring done, waits for device to be brought over::

CTO_Esjam says:
*SO* Once again Lieutenant, do you have the data I requested from you some time ago?

FCO_Ekaf says:
::sits down:: CMO: I have had a lot recently...there’s just so much happening at once!

De`Jah says:
@::Checks to see the engines are "warm" ::

Noch`Mal says:
::glares at the CEO:: K`oda: veQDuj 'oH Dujllj'e'

OPS_Jameson says:
::talks to CNS though she knows Rissa can't reply::~~~~CNS: I’m sure he'll get the hint soon enough!!~~~~

CSO_Hazzem says:
::enters sickbay, looks around::

CIV_Kormel says:
::thinks of slaying a million Ferengi::

FCO_Ekaf says:
CMO: Lrin coming aboard, the upcoming wedding, the new Ferengi, this mission..

CIV_Kormel says:
::grins broadly::

CEO_Lira says:
::glad she has no idea what that means ::

CMO_Viper says:
FCO: It’s probably stress...

FCO_Ekaf says:
CMO: Ah...

K`oda says:
::grins at Noch'Mal and nods in agreement::

FCO_Ekaf says:
CIV: What’s so funny?

SO_Hewitt says:
*CSO*: I'm in Main Engineering at this time...I will slave a console down here... Will you be joining us in Engineering... ::and adds:: ...with our unmannered guests...::looks at K'oda and winks::

CIV_Kormel says:
FCO: Err.. nothing sir.... 

De`Jah says:
@::would like to strangle that P'TaQ that has been talking to him ::

K`oda says:
Noch'Mal: However we do need it.

FCO_Ekaf says:
CIV: Why the grin then?

CSO_Hazzem says:
::puzzled:: Self: Where is the doctor

CIV_Kormel says:
FCO: You do not want to know sir

CMO_Viper says:
FCO: I'm going to give you 5 cc’s of Trianiline.

CEO_Lira says:
K'oda: How long till I get this online

OPS_Jameson says:
::reads PADD again::

CMO_Viper says:
FCO: Take it whenever you have a headache for three days, then come back to me.

FCO_Ekaf says:
CIV: I think I do

SD_Toorain says:
COMM: Klingon vessel, I am perfectly capable of deciding if a plan can be followed, I am first officer of this vessel, if I get you in private will you tell me what it was?

CSO_Hazzem says:
*SO* I'm afraid I can't, I'm in sickbay and I'm about to change my face for the away team, maybe after the surgery

CIV_Kormel says:
FCO: Are you sure sir?

FCO_Ekaf says:
CMO: Thanks Doc

K`oda says:
CEO: As soon as the device is brought over and I connect it.

FCO_Ekaf says:
CIV: Yes

Noch`Mal says:
::growls at the CEO::

CNS_Lerner says:
::brushing up on the 'new empire' types .... glad she does not have to get surgery for this away mission::

CMO_Viper says:
::turns::  CSO: Ah, there you are Hazzem.

CSO_Hazzem says:
::smiles:: CMO: doctor

CMO_Viper says:
CSO: You're on Biobed 2 please.

CSO_Hazzem says:
CMO: Yes sir

FCO_Ekaf says:
CIV: I am waiting

CEO_Lira says:
:: sighs wondering if her friend is going to give the Cloaking Device to her ::

CIV_Kormel says:
FCO: I was thinking of running through a field of Ferengi, swinging my bat’leth and slaying ten at the time, then I ate their intestines

CMO_Viper says:
CSO: I'm going to start with Ensign Kormel.

CIV_Kormel says:
FCO: Satisfied, sir?

OPS_Jameson says:
::bites nail as she reads::

K`oda says:
::waits impatiently::

De`Jah says:
@::thinks I am more likely to test my new bat'leth on you , you fool :: COMM: SD: It was that the AT had best slip in in disguise aboard my ship, I can explain their presence

CMO_Viper says:
CIV: Please lay back.  ::pulls laser arm over his face::

CSO_Hazzem says:
::climbs up the bio bed with an athlete jump:: CMO: Ensign Kormel, I thought he is a Klingon all right

CIV_Kormel says:
::lays back::

FCO_Ekaf says:
CIV: Can I join you? ::grins::

Noch`Mal says:
K`oda:  What do you wish me to do, my lady?

CEO_Lira says:
:: pushes passed Noch'Mal and grabs Cloaking Device ::

FCO_Ekaf says:
CIV: You met the Sub Daimon?

De`Jah says:
@::thinks the First officer over there would make great Gagh food, if it did not poison them ::

CIV_Kormel says:
::grins widely::

CMO_Viper says:
CIV: I've prearranged it in the computer  CSO: True, but I need to make sure all Starfleet traces are cleaned from his system.

K`oda says:
Noch'Mal: Help that spotted one get the device.

SO_Hewitt says:
*CSO*: I just received the information... but I'll need some additional details .. but I think I can manage a few things...and to relieve the problems cloaking does to shields and weapons...but this is all theory for now..

CEO_Lira says:
:: gives it to K'oda sarcastically smiling ::

CNS_Lerner says:
::wonders quite what implications the time jump might have if they do not succeed::

CIV_Kormel says:
FCO: Yes, sir... he... lived up to my... expectations...

FCO_Ekaf says:
CIV: Well I better go before he bites my head off

SD_Toorain says:
COMM: Sounds good to me, when can you be ready...can you be ready, you do have enough brain cells to be ready don't you? ::smiles::

CMO_Viper says:
CIV: Plus I need to get a photo  ::grins::

Noch`Mal says:
::swings round, grabs Lira by the throat and slams her into a wall, growling::  CEO Lira:  Do not annoy me!

CNS_Lerner says:
SD: Sir .... please!  They are supposed to be on our side!

K`oda says:
::places device on top of console and starts the connections::

De`Jah says:
@::starts putting an even finer edge on his new bat'leth with long strokes::

FCO_Ekaf says:
::grins at CIV:: CIV: I hope to see you later... ::turns and leaves SB::

FCO_Ekaf says:
TL: Bridge

SD_Toorain says:
CNS: Oh...right.

CSO_Hazzem says:
*SO* That's right lieutenant, make sure it's theory and reality, oh and have some security down there, Hazzem out

K`oda says:
::grins as the final connections are made::

CEO_Lira says:
:: brings foot up and pushes him away ::

CMO_Viper says:
::grabs hypospray and administers 10ccs of Inimazine.

K`oda says:
Noch'Mal: Enough!

OPS_Jameson says:
*CEO*: any estimates on how much power you are going to need on that cloaking device????

SO_Hewitt says:
*CSO*: ::punching a few more buttons on the console:: ....and take care Chief... will do .. Hewitt out.

De`Jah says:
@COMM: SD: P'TaQ, I am ready now, I just await your people..I even sent you uniforms for the disguise

CEO_Lira says:
Noch’Mal: Next time you do that I will break your neck

K`oda says:
CEO: It is ready.

CMO_Viper says:
::walks over to the CSO::  CSO: Your turn to lay back.

Noch`Mal says:
::keeps a tight hold on Lira, and swings her round, slamming her into another wall - a lot harder this time::

CNS_Lerner says:
*CSO* Lt. Hazzem, ... I have scheduled an appointment for your once you return from the Away Mission .... at your convenience ...

SO_Hewitt says:
*CTO*: Hewitt to Esjam.

FCO_Ekaf says:
::walks onto the bridge with a hypospray in hand. Nods to the SD and resumes post::

CSO_Hazzem says:
CMO: Aye aye sir ::lays down on the biobed::

CMO_Viper says:
::pulls over the cart of instruments and grabs a dermal regenerator::

Noch`Mal says:
CEO Lira: bljat;h 'e' ylmev!

CSO_Hazzem says:
*CNS* Will do Counsellor

SD_Toorain says:
COMM: Good, good, good.  ::looks down at his nails, and starts picking them:;  I'll talk to you soon then I guess

De`Jah says:
@::cuts Comm. ::

K`oda says:
::backs away from console and watches the exchange between her aide and the CEO::

CEO_Lira says:
:: brings both arms up inwardly and breaks his hold ::

CMO_Viper says:
::begins changing the CSO's facial features and adds the Klingon ridges::

CTO_Esjam says:
*SO* Esjam here

SD_Toorain says:
::rolls eyes, and sits back down in seat:: CNS: They're so primitive.

SD_Toorain says:
*CEO* How long?

OPS_Jameson says:
*CEO*:  Tam?  can you hear me?  Acknowledge

De`Jah says:
@:::punches a canvas covered rice bag  nailed around a wooden timber ::

Noch`Mal says:
::quickly thinks and punches the CEO in the stomach with both hands, badly winding her, watching her fall to the floor coughing badly::

CNS_Lerner says:
::shudders:: SD:  A matter of opinion Sir!

SO_Hewitt says:
*CTO*: I have isolated a few theories and waiting on the CEO and K`oda to start applying them... could you keep an eye on tactical anomalies..?

FCO_Ekaf says:
::puts hypospray on top of console and checks the status::

K`oda says:
CEO: The device is online.
Noch'Mal: come here.

SD_Toorain says:
CNS: Perhaps.

CMO_Viper says:
::grabs hypospray and administers 10ccs of Inimazine to the CSO as well::

Noch`Mal says:
K`oda:  Yes, my lady.  ::kicks the CEO as she lies on the floor and walks to K`oda::

SO_Hewitt says:
CEO: Can I see you for a minute...over here...

CEO_Lira says:
::gains breath and sweeps at his feet watching him fall ... moves way rather quickly ::

CTO_Esjam says:
*SO* Of course, please keep me apprised of your progress

FCO_Ekaf says:
::checks results of navigational scan::

CMO_Viper says:
CIV, CSO: I just gave both of you a hypo to clean out your system of any Federation traces of any kind.  You're both done.

OPS_Jameson says:
*CEO*:  answer me Tam!

CIV_Kormel says:
CMO: Understood, sir

CMO_Viper says:
CSO: Quick and easy.

SD_Toorain says:
*CEO* How long, I'd like an answer this time.

CNS_Lerner says:
SD:  If I am not required here .... I might go to Engineering .... ?

CSO_Hazzem says:
::feels his face:: CMO: That was it?

K`oda says:
::waits for the petite engineer to get up off the deck and do her job::

SD_Toorain says:
CNS: Go, go.

CMO_Viper says:
CSO, CIV: Is this it for the away team?

SO_Hewitt says:
*CTO*: Alert me if you see strange things happening up there... the Device seemed to be activated.

FCO_Ekaf says:
::is starting to admire the way the SD works::

OPS_Jameson says:
::checks comm. on screen in front of her, and see no malfunction::

CSO_Hazzem says:
CMO: No for the surgery?

Noch`Mal says:
::falls to the floor, gets up quickly, and draws his disrupter on Lira, his foot on her throat::

CNS_Lerner says:
::nods:: *CEO* Permission to visit Lt. Lira?  On my way now

Noch`Mal says:
CEO Lira:  You will pay for you stupidity, Human

CIV_Kormel says:
CSO: Surgery!?

CNS_Lerner says:
::leaves the bridge and enters the turbolift:: TL: Main Engineering

SD_Toorain says:
CTO: Can you give me an estimate of their weapons capability?

CMO_Viper says:
CSO: That's it.

CTO_Esjam says:
::checks tactical readouts:: *SO* All systems functioning within acceptable parameters

CSO_Hazzem says:
CMO: I can't wait to see myself

CEO_Lira says:
:: grabs his foot and twists it pushing him out of the way ::

K`oda says:
::grabs Noch’Mal's shoulder:: Mal: Later

CNS_Lerner says:
::hears a commotion as the turbolift doors open:: What the!!!!!

CMO_Viper says:
*XO*:  The uh...away team is ready, sir.

SD_Toorain says:
*CMO* About time.

CTO_Esjam says:
::scans:: SD: They have nothing we cannot handle sir

SO_Hewitt says:
::turns around and watches the petty fighting:: *CTO*: Send me a team to keep those "guests" of ours in line. Hewitt out.

CEO_Lira says:
:: quickly gets up ::

CNS_Lerner says:
::pulls phaser, sets to heavy stun:: All: Quit this NOW!!!!! or I fire!

Noch`Mal says:
::nods to K`oda, then utters to the CEO in Klingon::

K`oda says:
::pulls Noch’Mal back::

OPS_Jameson says:
*ME*: anyone in engineering, answer me!

CNS_Lerner says:
::aiming phaser at Klingons generally::

CSO_Hazzem says:
CMO: Permission to head to main engineering sir, there are "guests" to take care of

SD_Toorain says:
COMM: Klingon ship, our away team is ready, your crewmates are causing a fracas in engineering, stop them, or we will stop you.

CNS_Lerner says:
*OPS*: Fight in Engineering ... get  Security!

CMO_Viper says:
CSO: 2 minutes.

Noch`Mal says:
::looks at the small Counsellor, trying to aim a phaser::  CNS Lerner:  You just missed it

OPS_Jameson says:
*CNS*: I'll put an alert out

K`oda says:
::hears the comm. from the bridge:: Computer: Bridge, the device is ready once your engineer stops playing.

SO_Hewitt says:
ALL: Quit this now and let's get back to work!!

CSO_Hazzem says:
CMO: Yes sir ::runs up to a turbolift:: TL: deck 36

CNS_Lerner says:
Klingons: Drop it! ....::aims phaser at K’oda::

CIV_Kormel says:
::follows CSO::

CEO_Lira says:
:: still coughing tries to disarm Noch'Mal::

OPS_Jameson says:
*CTO*: There is a brawl in Engineering, can you send security teams to assist??

CTO_Esjam says:
*SO* I’ll be happy to send a team to look after you Lieutenant. But be advised, I'd like any requests in future to be expressed with a little more attention to rank

SD_Toorain says:
CTO: Wait.

CTO_Esjam says:
SD: Wait sir?

SD_Toorain says:
OPS: Vent anesthzine gas into engineering.

K`oda says:
::Looks at CNS with a weapon again and shakes head::

CNS_Lerner says:
CEO: Disengage Lt. Lira ....::fires a stun burst to just miss her opponent::

CSO_Hazzem says:
CIV: When they see us they should calm down

CMO_Viper says:
::grabs big 'ole Klingon phaser and goes to change into the tradition uniform::

CIV_Kormel says:
CSO: I doubt it... they are Klingons...

OPS_Jameson says:
SD: That would affect everyone in Main Engineering?!

SO_Hewitt says:
*CTO*: No time for ranks... Sir...::closes link::

CEO_Lira says:
::moves away looking at the Counsellor::

CSO_Hazzem says:
CIV: Let's go, stay behind me

SD_Toorain says:
CTO: Yes, I have asked our...beautiful...operations officer to knock them all out. OPS: Do it!

K`oda says:
::stands still with Noch’Mal by her side::

CIV_Kormel says:
CSO: More likely they will attack me for treachery to the empire...

OPS_Jameson says:
::looks shocked::

OPS_Jameson says:
::starts to vent::

SD_Toorain says:
OPS: Now!

CNS_Lerner says:
*Bridge*:  They are not fighting just now ... security would be nice!

CTO_Esjam says:
OPS: The SD is the ranking officer and you have an order

CSO_Hazzem says:
::heads out of the turbolift, stares at the Klingons::

OPS_Jameson says:
*CNS*: get out of there now!!!!

CIV_Kormel says:
::draws phaser and follows CSO::

CMO_Viper says:
::looks in the mirror at this 6'5" Klingon with an extra 2 inches from the boots::

CEO_Lira says:
::rubs her neck wondering if she is still alive ::

K`oda says:
::crosses arms and waits for the device to be activated::

CNS_Lerner says:
*OPS*/Lira: Out Now .... ::backs away towards the door::

CMO_Viper says:
::walks out of Sickbay and into turbolift::  TL: Deck 13!!

OPS_Jameson says:
::still venting as no order to stop::

SO_Hewitt says:
K'oda: Will you start behaving now or shall we include you in the brig...with our little guests we forgot to exterminate.

CMO_Viper says:
::looks over at the cowering ensign::

CTO_Esjam says:
::makes a mental note to discuss Seleya etiquette with the new Lieutenant::

CEO_Lira says:
CNS: Can I get this god forsaken Cloaking Device online

CNS_Lerner says:
::coughing .... collapses as the doors close ..... loses consciousness::

OPS_Jameson says:
*CNS*: better be quick Rissa

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  The gas takes effect and knocks out everyone in Main Engineering

CMO_Viper says:
::steps off of Turbolift and down hall into his quarters::

OPS_Jameson says:
SD: May I go down to Main Engineering and check up on the officers?

SD_Toorain says:
OPS: You may now stop the venting.

Noch`Mal says:
::falls to the floor:: K`oda:  My.......lady!

CEO_Lira says:
:: collapses on the floor::

CSO_Hazzem says:
::walks over to the Klingons:: K`oda/ Noch`Mal: Pattacks

K`oda says:
SO: I suggest you just do your job Fleet as I have done mine. ::points to device::

SD_Toorain says:
CTO: Get a security team down there, and arrest everyone involved.

OPS_Jameson says:
::stops venting::

FCO_Ekaf says:
::sits quietly for orders::

SD_Toorain says:
OPS: If you wish.

CIV_Kormel says:
::follows CSO::

OPS_Jameson says:
::jumps up fast and half runs into turbolift::

Noch`Mal says:
::unconscious on the floor::

OPS_Jameson says:
TL: Main Engineering

CTO_Esjam says:
SD: Aye sir ::dispatches a team with orders to lock up everyone in Main Engineering::

SO_Hewitt says:
::feels funny and drops....:: ~~~~ Help ...Engineering~~~~

OPS_Jameson says:
::gets out of turbolift and runs down the hall to Main Engineering::

SD_Toorain says:
CTO: Interface with an engineering console, is the cloak online yet?

CSO_Hazzem says:
Ko`da: You call yourself Klingon

OPS_Jameson says:
::sees CEO and CNS on floor outside sealed doors::

CMO_Viper says:
::reaches for his dressers and grabs his Klingon Da'tagh and mek’leth and attaches them under his clothes::

CTO_Esjam says:
SD: It is sir, but I do not want to be the one to activate it without engineering support

CNS_Lerner says:
::out cold::

OPS_Jameson says:
::shakes Rissa::  CNS:  Wake up,  come on,  wake up!!!

CMO_Viper says:
::then grabs his "other" items, attaches them, and leaves::

SD_Toorain says:
COMM: Klingon ship, our cloak is ready, our officers disguised, we may proceed.

SO_Hewitt says:
::out cold::

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  The effects of the gas start wearing off

CNS_Lerner says:
::voices saying ..... sleep , perchance to dream ::

CSO_Hazzem says:
*CMO* I'm ready sir

De`Jah says:
@COMM: SD: Good, Beam them and my officers aboard

K`oda says:
::wakes slowly::

CMO_Viper says:
*AT*:  Are you ready to go?  ::feeling really superior as he walks down the corridor past all the Federation officers::

SD_Toorain says:
COMM: Yours as well?

Noch`Mal says:
::starts to wake up, coughing::

CEO_Lira says:
::still out cold ::

OPS_Jameson says:
CNS: Wake up Rissa

SO_Hewitt says:
::still out cold::

SD_Toorain says:
COMM: Are you sure you want them back right now?

CNS_Lerner says:
::blinks up at Anya:: OPS: Did you have to gas us?  The fight was over!

OPS_Jameson says:
::checks on CEO::

CTO_Esjam says:
::receives a message from security:: SD: Sir, security has arrived in Main Engineering. They are not sure who to arrest sir as everyone has passed out

OPS_Jameson says:
CEO: Tam!

Noch`Mal says:
::crawls over to K`oda:: K`oda: My lady?

De`Jah says:
@COMM: SD: If I show at the base without them questions would be raised...I would not enjoy that

SD_Toorain says:
COMM: I think they're unconscious, if not they're under arrest...

CEO_Lira says:
::starts coming round ::

CMO_Viper says:
*AT*:  Meet me in Transporter Room 1

CSO_Hazzem says:
CIV: I think we should go now

OPS_Jameson says:
CNS: that idiot Ferengi made me....he would have thrown me in the brig if I didn't I think

SD_Toorain says:
CTO: Thank-you.

De`Jah says:
@COMM: SD: You would enjoy going there without me ?

CIV_Kormel says:
CSO: I have to get a thing in my quarters first

OPS_Jameson says:
CEO: Just sit up, lean against the wall Tam

CEO_Lira says:
OPS: What the hell happened

SD_Toorain says:
COMM: I don't think so, no....

CSO_Hazzem says:
CIV: Hurry up then, we'll meet in sickbay

CIV_Kormel says:
::runs to his quarters::

CNS_Lerner says:
::struggles to feet::  OPS: I ... think he is a touch .... instant action .... ::coughs::

SD_Toorain says:
*ME* is anyone conscious down there?

CMO_Viper says:
::walks back into the Turbolift::  TL: Deck 6!

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Enters the turbolift:: TL: deck 12

SD_Toorain says:
:still picking his nails::

CEO_Lira says:
*SD* just about sir

CIV_Kormel says:
::gets his Bat'leth::

OPS_Jameson says:
CEO: our favourite XO made me vent plasma to stop the fight.  everyone else is still locked in Main Engineering!

SO_Hewitt says:
::opens eyes ..disoriented and peeved:: CEO: ::getting up:: What happened?

K`oda says:
::Helps her aide to his feet and they both watch the device light up and hum::

CSO_Hazzem says:
Computer: Locate Commander Viper

FCO_Ekaf says:
::sits at post quietly::

CNS_Lerner says:
::hits comms badge:: *Bridge* I am conscious .... no thanks to you Sir .... the fight was over when you ordered gas!

SD_Toorain says:
*CEO* Good, I need the Klingons ready to beam back to their ship with our AT prepare to engage the cloak.

Noch`Mal says:
K`oda:  It works!

CIV_Kormel says:
::runs to Sickbay::

CMO_Viper says:
::walks onto Deck 6::

CNS_Lerner says:
::coughs::

De`Jah says:
@::has his OPS check for K’oda’s Signature ::

OPS_Jameson says:
CNS/CEO: Can you two make it sick bay??

SO_Hewitt says:
::checks the readings from the cloak::

K`oda says:
::turns head and nods to Noch'Mal::

FCO_Ekaf says:
::has another headache coming on .. picks up hypospray and injects 5 cc’s of Trianiline::

SD_Toorain says:
*CNS* I didn't know that.

CEO_Lira says:
OPS: I do not need to go to sickbay

SD_Toorain says:
FCO: Are you all right?

CNS_Lerner says:
OPS: Sure ... come on Lieutenant ::grabs Lira's arm and propels her towards sickbay:: CEO: You and I need to have a chat anyway Lt!

K`oda says:
Noch'Mal: Have you found our quarters?

OPS_Jameson says:
CEO: are you sure about that?  ::leans and touches her arm to get her attention::

CMO_Viper says:
::walks into Transporter Room 1 and waits::

CSO_Hazzem says:
TL: Change to deck 6 *CIV* Ensign Kormel report to transporter room 3

CNS_Lerner says:
::pulling the CEO into the turbolift::

FCO_Ekaf says:
SD: Uh..I could be better.

CTO_Esjam says:
*CNS* Is there any one individual responsible for the fracas in engineering Counsellor?

CIV_Kormel says:
CSO: on my way, sir

SD_Toorain says:
FCO: Understood, remain at your post.

Noch`Mal says:
K`oda:  I have not.  This Federation crew have shown no honour.

CEO_Lira says:
:: feels the CNS drag her :: CNS: Chat about what

OPS_Jameson says:
CNS: Want me to come with you, or are you gonna make me go to the bridge with that Ferengi???

CIV_Kormel says:
::walks to the nearest turbolift::

FCO_Ekaf says:
SD: I intend to sir

K`oda says:
::grimaces and nods::

CMO_Viper says:
::thinking to himself:  Where is my team!?!::

CIV_Kormel says:
TL: Deck 6

CSO_Hazzem says:
::heads out to transporter room 3, finds the CMO:: CMO: Doctor

CNS_Lerner says:
*CTO* I have no idea .... maybe I can find out from the CEO ... but we are on our way to sickbay right now

CIV_Kormel says:
::arrives on deck 6::

CEO_Lira says:
CNS: I really got to get that cloaking Devise online

CIV_Kormel says:
::walks to Transporter room 3::

CMO_Viper says:
::standing in Transporter room 1::

K`oda says:
CNS: Is there someone to show us our quarters?

CTO_Esjam says:
*CNS* Understood ::Stands down the security team::

CNS_Lerner says:
CEO: Please Lt.   Orders are to sickbay ... then when you are passed fit ....

OPS_Jameson says:
::follows the CNS and  CEO::

CNS_Lerner says:
::in turbolift ... so unable to hear K’oda’s question::

CMO_Viper says:
*Dr. Grey*:  You have the Sickbay

CSO_Hazzem says:
Self: Hmmmmmmmmmm Computer: Locate Commander Viper

CTO_Esjam says:
SD: Sir, no one individual was responsible for the affray in engineering. To prevent any further 'incidents' I have had security stand down

CEO_Lira says:
:: sighs:: CNS: You’re right I suppose but when I get my hands on that Ferengi... oh never mind

K`oda says:
::looks about not believing they have been left in Main Engineering::

SD_Toorain says:
CTO: Beam the Klingons back to their ship, along with the away team.

CMO_Viper says:
<Computer>  Commander Viper is in Transporter Room 1

SD_Toorain says:
CTO: Site to site if necessary, I want them off the ship.

Noch`Mal says:
::looks at K`oda::  K`oda:  What do we do now?

CIV_Kormel says:
::runs to Transporter Room 1 ::

CSO_Hazzem says:
CIV: Let's go

FCO_Ekaf says:
SD: when the cloak is installed the Seleya shouldn't pass warp 6.7 as the cloak could be affected

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Enters transporter room 1:: CMO: Reporting as ordered sir

CNS_Lerner says:
::exits turbolift and enters  Sickbay .... sees Dr. Grey:: Dr. Grey:  Two to be sorted out after being gassed by the .... Executive Officer .... ::coughs::

SD_Toorain says:
FCO: Understood.  Prepare to go to warp 6.7 then.

K`oda says:
Noch'Mal: Try talking to their bridge.

CIV_Kormel says:
::enters Transporter Room 1:: CMO: Doctor

CMO_Viper says:
CSO/CIV:  About time!

SO_Hewitt says:
::wonders where everyone went and continues at the task at hand:: COMPUTER: Begin cloaking control program...

CNS_Lerner says:
<Dr. Grey>: CNS/CEO:  One minute .... ::scans the CEO::

Noch`Mal says:
K`oda:  Yes, my lady.  ::walks to a comm. panel::

OPS_Jameson says:
::goes back to bridge::

FCO_Ekaf says:
SD: Aye sir...warp 6,7. Co-ordinates sir?

De`Jah says:
@::has them locked onto and transports K'oda and Noch’Mal ::

CMO_Viper says:
AT: Where are the Klingons?

CIV_Kormel says:
CMO: Excuse the delay, sir

De`Jah  (Transporter.wav)

CTO_Esjam says:
SD: Aye sir

CSO_Hazzem says:
CMO: Sorry sir, things got a little out of hand

K`oda says:
::body is shaking with anger at the treatment they have received::

SD_Toorain says:
COMM: Prepare to receive our away team.

OPS_Jameson says:
::walks onto bridge and sits at OPS again, with a handful of insults in her head to throw at the SD::

Noch`Mal says:
@::materialises back on his ship::

CNS_Lerner says:
<Dr. Grey>:  CEO: Well ... this hypospray will sort out the effects of the gas ... but these other injuries?  Have you been fighting Lt. Lira?

SD_Toorain says:
OPS: Welcome back.

De`Jah says:
@COMM: SD: Ready? We have beamed ours back !!

K`oda says:
@::arrives on the NeH QeG::

FCO_Ekaf says:
SD:  Co-ordinates sir?

OPS_Jameson says:
SD: Yes sir ::curt::

K`oda says:
@::storms to the bridge::

SD_Toorain says:
FCO: I'll ask for them.

CEO_Lira says:
:: looks at Dr Grey and nods her head ::

CMO_Viper says:
*SD*:  Where are the Klingons sir?

CNS_Lerner says:
<Dr. Grey>:: administers hypospray to the CEO and also to the Counsellor::

FCO_Ekaf says:
SD:  Understood

De`Jah says:
@::paces back to the Transporter room ::

CNS_Lerner says:
CEO: Well - that is what we should talk about maybe Lt?  How come there was a fight in Engineering?

SD_Toorain says:
CTO: Is the AT over there yet?

SD_Toorain says:
*CMO* They're back on their ship.

CTO_Esjam says:
SD: It is sir

CNS_Lerner says:
::feeling better as the hypospray takes effect::

K`oda says:
@::meets De'Jah en route::

SO_Hewitt says:
::inputs a few more data..readjusting the power to the cloaking and while the computer ends uploading the new instructions::

Noch`Mal says:
@::follows his mistress::

CEO_Lira says:
CNS: Oh well you know how they are

SD_Toorain says:
*CMO* As apparently you are as well.

FCO_Ekaf says:
::hopes that Lrin is OK::

CEO_Lira says:
CNS: It just happened ::smiles ::

CMO_Viper says:
*SD*: We're beaming over there now.

De`Jah says:
@K'oda: Q'Pala!! Even with these fools !!

SD_Toorain says:
COMM: Where should we fly to?

K`oda says:
@De'Jah: I can not believe we are dealing with such fools

OPS_Jameson says:
::is suddenly relieved that Ferengi aren't telepathic::

CNS_Lerner says:
<Dr. Grey>:: uses regenerator to remove most obvious cuts and bruises from Lira's face and arms::

OPS_Jameson says:
::and VERY thankful::

CMO_Viper says:
::walks onto the Transporter Padd::

CIV_Kormel says:
::steps onto transporter pad::

K`oda says:
@::adjusts her breastplate::

De`Jah says:
@K'oda: Let us see what they send us !!

CSO_Hazzem says:
::steps over to the pad:: Self: Q`apla

CMO_Viper says:
*OPS*: Beam us over to the Klingon ship,... please!

CNS_Lerner says:
CEO:  I do ... but maybe next time we have Klingons in Main Engineering, you could take an escort?

CEO_Lira says:
Dr Grey: Can you hurry up please

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  The AT is all beamed over to the NeH QeG (freighter)

De`Jah says:
@::scratches himself ::

Noch`Mal says:
@::watches the action::

K`oda says:
@De'Jah: They ignore us, shoot at us, then gas us?

SD_Toorain says:
COMM: Are you there?

CMO_Viper says:
@::looks around::

SD_Toorain says:
::rolls eyes:::

CNS_Lerner says:
<Dr. Grey>: CEO: Nearly done ...

OPS_Jameson says:
*CMO*: of course  ::beams AT over::

CEO_Lira says:
:: laughs ::

De`Jah says:
@::hears the noise but has had enough of that ::

CMO_Viper says:
@Klingons:  Who is in charge?

SD_Toorain says:
OPS: Prepare to get them in a tractor beam, it got their attention last time.

Noch`Mal says:
@K`oda/De`jah:  The Taghs should pay for their actions

CSO_Hazzem says:
@::looks around:: Self: Looks familiar

De`Jah says:
@Viper: You did not wear what we sent

OPS_Jameson says:
SD:  errrr....sir, is that a good idea?

CNS_Lerner says:
<Dr. Grey>: CEO/CNS: OK - all patched up ... but take it easy for an hour or so ... the headaches are likely to be severe

K`oda says:
@::Smiles at Noch'Mal and the secret she holds::

CMO_Viper says:
@De'Jah: We had to make due.

SD_Toorain says:
OPS: I need them on the comm., they're not responding.

De`Jah says:
@:::looks at their outfits ::

SO_Hewitt says:
::computer replies with the end beeps for the uploading and Tom engages the device..crossing fingers:: SELF: Here goes nothing!!

CEO_Lira says:
Dr Grey: If I promise to come back ... can you please let me go

SD_Toorain says:
OPS: Activate a tractor beam.

OPS_Jameson says:
SD: Sir, if you say so sir  ::resigned::

SD_Toorain says:
OPS: I do.

OPS_Jameson says:
::activates tractor beam on Klingons::

CNS_Lerner says:
Dr.Grey: Thanks Doctor ... I had best report back to the bridge

K`oda says:
@::Looks at AT and hopes the disguises will suffice::

CMO_Viper says:
@De'jah:  Let's get underway.

CNS_Lerner says:
::grins at Lira as she leaves Sickbay ....::

K`oda says:
@::snickers::

Noch`Mal says:
@::sneers at Starfleet::

CMO_Viper says:
@::looks down at the CSO being 6'7" and all::

De`Jah says:
@Viper: We have more, You must change en route...I am going to say that your families fell out of favour after the Accords and that you are reduced to farming... you have therefore a stake in the new reality ... Understood ?

SD_Toorain says:
COMM: Will you answer us now?

CMO_Viper says:
@De'jah: Understood.

CIV_Kormel says:
@::sneers at Noch’Mal::

CSO_Hazzem says:
@De`jah: De`jah, son of Mo`knar

SD_Toorain says:
OPS: Okay, engage the cloak.

De`Jah says:
@COMM: SD: I am getting your people briefed

SD_Toorain says:
COMM: Good, now where should we fly to?

Noch`Mal says:
@::growls at Kormel, then storms off::

OPS_Jameson says:
SD: Is that possible while using the tractor beam sir?

SD_Toorain says:
OPS: Let's find out.

CEO_Lira says:
:: waits for Dr Grey to finish and leaves sickbay heading towards Main Engineering:: *SO*: how is everything down there

De`Jah says:
@*FCO* Take us home

CNS_Lerner says:
::takes a detour past her quarters to feed her cat, and grabs a high-energy drink from the replicator .... the cat is pleased to see her::

OPS_Jameson says:
Self: On your head be it::

De`Jah says:
@COMM: SD: Follow us...cloaked, please

OPS_Jameson says:
SD: Whatever you say sir

OPS_Jameson says:
::activates Cloak::

SD_Toorain says:
OPS: All right then, drop the tractor.

FCO_Ekaf says:
::inputs data on console:: SD:  warp 6.7 to On'Kor IV.

SD_Toorain says:
FCO: Lay in a course to follow them, warp 6.7

SD_Toorain says:
COMM: Do not exceed warp 6.7

FCO_Ekaf says:
*De’Jah* Will do

CSO_Hazzem says:
@CMO: What do we do now?

OPS_Jameson says:
::deactivates the tractor beam::

CEO_Lira says:
::enters Main Engineering :: SO : status

FCO_Ekaf says:
SD: Ready sir

CMO_Viper says:
@CSO: We wait.

CMO_Viper says:
@::loves being this huge::

De`Jah says:
@::Points to bundles of rags on the floor :: Those are for you , and you will find weapons over there ::points ::

SO_Hewitt says:
*SD*: Ready for cloaking SD Toorain.

De`Jah says:
@::storms to his bridge ::

CMO_Viper says:
@De'Jah: Rags?

K`oda says:
@::smugly stands to the rear of the AT::

CEO_Lira says:
SO: Are you going to start as well?

CSO_Hazzem says:
@De`jah: You should treat us better than that De`jah, son of Mo`knar

De`Jah says:
@CMO: You know not how Farmers live ?

SO_Hewitt says:
::ignores the CEO for now::

CMO_Viper says:
@De'Jah: Of course.  These will do!

De`Jah says:
@CSO: I would let you wear armour, but then how do I explain you ?

SD_Toorain says:
COMM: Klingon ship, are your engines online?  Go to warp 6.7, and we will follow.

Noch`Mal says:
@::watches as De'jah enters the bridge::  De'jah: I don't know why we are working with these naH.

CEO_Lira says:
:: rubs her shoulder :: SO: answer me or get out off Main Engineering

De`Jah says:
@CSO: You will note the weapons are of the very best...that is the real mark of a warrior

K`oda says:
@::Eyes gleam with thoughts of the coming glory::

CMO_Viper says:
@::picks up the rags and starts to change, letting a barrage of metallic objects fall to the ground::

CIV_Kormel says:
@::puts on some rags::

CSO_Hazzem says:
@De`jah: Simple. I am Hazzem, son of Pentar.

De`Jah says:
@Noch'Mal: Orders ::grimaces::

Noch`Mal says:
@::growls::

CNS_Lerner says:
::saying an affectionate 'see you soon' to Acer, she leaves her quarters::

CSO_Hazzem says:
@De`jah: My step father is in the High Council

OPS_Jameson says:
::goes back to the Borg PADD::

De`Jah says:
@CSO: That name is known... and you would be killed out of hand...is that what we want ?

CIV_Kormel says:
@::grabs his bat'leth::

CMO_Viper says:
@::attaches back all his weapons and picks up a few more::

SD_Toorain says:
COMM: Klingon ship, is anyone awake over there, or have you all fallen asleep on the job?

FCO_Ekaf says:
SD: Our ETA is 15 minutes sir, when we get going

De`Jah says:
@COMM: SD: Yes ?

CNS_Lerner says:
::walking slowly ... wondering how the Ferengi is upsetting the Klingons at this time .... dragging her feet a bit::

SO_Hewitt says:
*SD*: Ready for cloaking SD Toorain ::repeating message::.

SD_Toorain says:
COMM: We have many times suggested you get underway to warp 6.7, will you do it?

CMO_Viper says:
@::reaches over and picks up large Bat'leth::  Self: My favourite!

K`oda says:
@::thinks of the glory that will soon be returned to the Empire::

SD_Toorain says:
*SO* We're already cloaked according to our OPS officer.

CEO_Lira says:
:: Goes over to the Cloaking device and checks it ::

CSO_Hazzem says:
@De`jah: That I should discuss with my leader. You just transport us to our destination

CMO_Viper says:
@CSO: Have you had much practice lately?

De`Jah says:
@COMM: SD: My FCO ::kicks the back of his chair:: is calculating the course now

De`Jah says:
@FCO: Engage NOW !!

CNS_Lerner says:
::takes the turbolift reluctantly:: TL Bridge

OPS_Jameson says:
SD: We are definitely cloaked sir

CSO_Hazzem says:
@::walks away in pride::

Noch`Mal says:
@<FCO> De'jah:  Yes, sir

CSO_Hazzem says:
@CMO: Have you? ::grins::

SD_Toorain says:
FCO: Pursuit course, follow them, maximum warp.

CIV_Kormel says:
@::practices with bat'leth::

FCO_Ekaf says:
SD: Engaging.. ::engages::

SD_Toorain says:
OPS: Thankyou.

FCO_Ekaf says:
SD: Warp 6.7

CEO_Lira says:
:: looks at the connections :: Self : Well I’m impressed

CNS_Lerner says:
::walks onto the bridge as the ship goes to warp in pursuit of the Klingon vessel - stands at the bridge entrance watching the crew::

CMO_Viper says:
@CSO: On my...shore leave.  I got tons, along with a few other helpful...I'll leave it at that.

SD_Toorain says:
::hears the turbolift doors, and turns to face the CNS:: CNS: Welcome back!

CMO_Viper says:
@::walks into the corner and begins to meditate::

CNS_Lerner says:
SD:  Thankyou Sir ... I take it we are on our way?

CSO_Hazzem says:
@::picks up his bat’leth and swings it around::

CNS_Lerner says:
::walks over to her chair and sits down gratefully::

SD_Toorain says:
CNS: Yes, yes we are.  Have a nice time in engineering?

CMO_Viper says:
@::quickly goes into an Alpha state and freezes::

OPS_Jameson says:
SD: I must be getting an irregular feedback from the computer...permission to investigate sir?

CIV_Kormel says:
@CSO: do you wish to practice with me, sir?

CNS_Lerner says:
SD:  The gas was not necessary Sir ... the fighting had ceased

SD_Toorain says:
OPS: Do it, we need to make sure we're cloaked.

SO_Hewitt says:
::wonders how OPS can get a cloaking reading when the switch is off....:: *SD*: I see now... K'oda has reversed it..it's actually upside down...we should be cloaked...

De`Jah says:
@K'oda: I hope they are at least somewhat practised with a bat'leth, I would have for them to cut themselves with them

OPS_Jameson says:
SD: Yes sir

CSO_Hazzem says:
@Kormel: Q`apla ::stands on guard::

SD_Toorain says:
CNS: Perhaps you should have informed us of that before we felt it we felt it was necessary then.

CIV_Kormel says:
::swings bat'leth at CSO::

Noch`Mal says:
@De'jah:  They will die without honour

K`oda says:
@De'Jah: They would bleed water I'm sure.

OPS_Jameson says:
::moves to science station 2 and begins a search::

CMO_Viper says:
@::sense all thought within the ship, and hears De'Jah's worries::

CSO_Hazzem says:
@::stops, turns to De`Jah:: De`jah: I heard that

CNS_Lerner says:
::shows teeth at Toorain:: SD: Perhaps my comms badge was not working properly Sir?  I did tell you

CMO_Viper says:
@::is in a "perfect" state::

SD_Toorain says:
CNS: Oh.  Well then...sleep well? ::smiles::

De`Jah says:
@K'oda: Let us hope it does not come to that ::sighs:: This New Empire thing has everyone wondering who is friend and who is foe

CSO_Hazzem says:
@Kormel: Shall we?

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  Seleya and the NeH QeG are now underway, and the cloak seems to be holding well... no untoward effects of the cloak...

CNS_Lerner says:
::realises that the Sub-Daimon is not as confident as he tries to appear ... laughs inwardly::

CIV_Kormel says:
@Noch’Mal: At least I will die with greater honour than you will ever have

SO_Hewitt says:
CEO: ::stops ignoring her:: What is it you wanted...a dinner date?

Noch`Mal says:
@::without moving his head, rolls his eyes menacingly towards De'jah::

K`oda says:
@::smirks at De'Jah's comment::

SD_Toorain says:
CNS: Are you sure you're not doing anything for dinner?

CEO_Lira says:
::stares at SO: SO: I suggest you leave Main Engineering before I lose my temper

SD_Toorain says:
::turns:: OPS: Are you free for dinner?

CMO_Viper says:
@::achieves the Ahkinahr state::

CSO_Hazzem says:
@::laughs on the comment CIV made, tabs his shoulder::

Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Seleya Mission:  The Re-Discovered Country>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Seleya Mission:  The Re-Discovered Country>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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